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When troubles surround, and sorrow ts nar,
When the trials of life, for the dret time appe,ar;

Or, when Death's white flag, o'er young hopes it
unfarled,

We zrmur and sigh-" 'tis a weary world "

Ail the Joya we have known, ail the Pat is forgot-
We grumble and mourn at our present sad lot ;

The flowers we had placked, of thelr beauty seem
shorsy

Because we have felt the sharp touch ofa thorn-

In vain a kind mem'ry recalls brighter hours,
The sunahine of yore, the many fair flowers,

Which had sprung on our way, through Life'
wide, wide plain-

The briars are felt-Mem'ry whispers in vain.

We fret and repine, till the uun ahines once more-
Then forgot are the wounds, which once were so sore

Unheard are the wailinga of the once heart-feli
pain-

Until troubles and briars, are met with again.

WHAT IS TI Em ASON
To flc Editor of the Tau WITNRSS.

Si,-In your issue of the 13th instant, you ask
the question, "What la the reason that in the
Catholic Province of Quebec, there is not a single
representative Iriahman in the Legislative Coun.
cil?"

I for one am proud that we have at last one
sufficiently honeat and independent to ask such a
question.

It is bigh time that such a question should be
asked, and it reflecta great credit on your spirit of
independence; nevertheless it appears strange that
you who are a comparative stranger here should be
the firat to broach the subject, and that it should
have been passed over by others who well knew of
the spirit of exclusiveness which prevalls in the
Province of Quebec.

As I understand it, the system aof exclusiveness
prevails from the highest ta the lowest Depart.
mente. You refer to the exclusion of Irish
Catholics from the Council of the Province, but if
you take the trouble to enquire, you will find that
the spirit of exclusiveness prevails in more places
than one.

If yon consult the Public Accounts, I think you
will find the proofs of what I say. Take for ex.
ample the Public Accounts for the year 1872 (the
only account I have at band), and we find the
number of Irish employed in the Public Depart-
mente to be only thirty-three, while the others
employed, being principally of French origin,
amounted to the number of one thousand five hua.
drcd and ninety-six (1,596.) The total amount o
salaries paid to the thirty-three Irlshmen amounted
ta twenty thousand seven hundred and fifty dollars
and eighteen cents ($20.750.18.) The total amount
of salaries paid to the other employes, being prin.
cipally French, amounted to the sum of one mil.
lion, seven bundred and eight thousand, four hun.
dred and sixty- six dollars and twenty cents (1,708,.
466.20)

It is a saying among the few Irish bore, that
they would rather take their chance of fair play
under an Orange Government than under the
system that prevails ln the Province of Quebec.

IfI mistake mot the signa of the times, the
Province of Quebec will soon have need of all ler
friends in ber coming politicai struggles. Will the
present policy of exclusiveness have made friends
of the Irish Cathollcs? Time will tel.

DoRcsTEr.
Darchester County, 16th April, 18'7.

THE IMMIGRATION QUSTON.,
To th eEditor ofthe TRUE Wxrzss.

Sm,-.Once more I am obliged to enter the lista
against that very peculiar newspaper, the Tribune,
of ToronIo, in connection with the now prominent
question Of Irish immigration. That journal, in
its issue Of the 13th inst., for the want of smine.
thing better to advance in its endeavour to carry
out the objects of its "mission,; casts a very cow-
ardly insinuation against my character, in answer
te which I hereby challenge, him to the proofs. I
will have no aide issues in this question, much less
unmanly insinuations. Faci are the things I wish
to sec adhered ta throughout, and now that I have
taken a part in the discussion, I wili figlit it Out
if it took all summer, everything the Tribune may
say notwithstanding.

The Tribune would like ta sec Mr. Sheil in the
"witness box ;" well, there is lot the slightest
objection on ny part. I flîncysomoe of the Tribunes
friends would no: care to be in Court during the
examination. I migbt with equal authority re-
quest the editor of the Tribune ta take the stand!1
To quote the Tribune-as a matter of fact-I did
not cease my connection wiih Irish immigration in
18'74, but., supposing I did, that is no argument
against the "perpetuation of the evil" up ta1877.
If the Canadian Government canuot do better for
the South of Ireland, as regards its system of pro.
mating (?) emigration than it has done hitberto it
should recall the "agents" (7) there, and continue
the farce no longer. The Irish Catholics of this
Dominion contribute their share of the funds em-
ployed for the purpose of encouraging immigration
to the country, -and no malter what you may iay to the
contrary, Tribune, ourpeople do not get their share of it,
byfno meanF. The Tribune imagines it has dono
something handsome when it plays on my state-
ment that I sent out more emigrants in a !iven
time than Mr. Foy. I beg ta remind the Tribune
thaot I had threefourths of Ireland wherein to operate,
while Mr. Foy hiad the rest, sud if, seeing the dif-
férence in population, I think it will be admitted
that if I sent out n few mare emigrants than Mr.
Foy, it was but natural under the circumstances.
Had I been accorded equal facilities with Mfr. Foy,
instead of sending 000 people it would have beenu
2,000. While I vas labouring under the disadvsn-
tage of succumbing ta the whims of a crowd of
officials ln the London office.-begging themn ta do
aur people justice, bow was an agent of the Ontarioa
Government lu Scotland-one whaso rank was
ne higher than my own-faring. fIe had the tickets
gilaced ai Ais disposal, to be used ai convenience, and le
it any wonder that ln view af this latitude tha cmi'
gration from Scotland to Cana<la during thas ycar
was up ta the thousands. Does the TPribusne wish
some more "facta ;" if so they are at his disposaI.

Your obdt. servant,
CHRis, J. SBEHn..

Basquil-" Happy Moment." Mr. Basquil basa
good volce, and was encoredln fact encervs were the
order of the evoning. He responded with the last
verse of the sang. Miss Barrott gave in a verY
charming manner, Eileen Alianna d. sd, lMrF.

s sponse ta au encore, a very pretty ballad. Me. F.
A. Filgiano, whose appearauce Io alwayi velcorné
at musical entertaluments, wu the ne t outhe
programme. Mfr. Filgiano isang lu bis best style
"'Tis when ta Sleep," and, on being encored enthu-
siastically, gave a song the name of which we did
not catch. " Rosalie," sung by Miss Sullivan, a
young lady with a very. sweet voice and charming
appearance, concluded the first part of the pro.
gramme.

On th motion of the Chairman, seconded by Mr.
Cleary, Mr. Donevan was called on to occupy the
Chair, during the delivery of the lecture <9Rhyme
and Besson".

Mr. Donovan briefly Iniroduced the lecturer, Mr.
James Fahey.

: Mr.F AHEY, who was loudly applauded on coming
t forward, said that he was at lut convinced of the

truth of the saying that it was possible to have too
much of a good thing, and ha had no doubt but
that, after experlencing the dampening Influence
of the day's rain, his teetotal friends must have
come ta the same conclusion upon the water ques-
tion. (Laughter.) He was there ta convey to
them a few thoughts la such language as he could
command, and, although the English language con.

l tained thousands of words, It lacked just one word
a ta complete iL. Woe required a word ta describe
- that sort of public utterance which il not sufi-

ciently serlous to h considered a sermon, and
a ufficiently spontaneous t obe deemed a speech, and
too spontaneons and informai ta ho denominated a
lecture. He quite sympathized with the lady who,
the ther eveuing, objected ta being introduced to

f a Hamilton audience as a lecturer, and bis sympatby
4 was none the Jess hearty because her discourue was

a plea for total abstinence, while bis was not. It
i might net be proper to regard Balaam's ass as the
f first old original lecturer, although ho spoke oWeil

and ta the point, but cartainly that gifted
quadruped could not have been more astonished at

S being called upon ta speak by an angel than was ho
(Mr. F.) at being requested te speak by a deputa-
tion of total abstainers. (Great laughter.) Ha had

* the most profound respect for the sincere total- ab.
stainer,but the loftiest contempt for the hypocrite
-in that or any other respect. He had told the
Committee who had honored him with the invita.
tion that ha respected their Association and appre.
ciated the good which they were doing in the name
of God, and of God's faithful servant, Father
Mathew, but ho could not pretend ta be a total
abstainer and ha would net stoop teosail underfalse
colora, honorable and unaullied though the flag
might be. (Applause.) Al these objections were
met in such a èenerous spirit that ha had no alter.
native but ta consent. Balaam's ss had been met
by an angel, but he (the speaker) had been met
by a whole deputation of augels. (Laughter.)
Sucih was the "rhyme and reason" of bis presence
at that gathering, and ha was glad ha had come,
because of the pleasure which he had derived froni
the rhymes rendered by that marvellous instrument
the human throat, which triumphed over all the
combinations of the orchestra, and gave ta words
and music a cadènce compared with which the most
polished periods of the orator must seem harsh and
discordant. The speaker then proceeded ta discuass
the power ta rhyme and reason, which distinguish-
cd man from his feilow animals, and ln au ln.
genlous manner criticised and expounded such
rhymes as" the sang Of sixpence," 1 the old woman
who lived in a shoe," &c., ta the apparent great
amusement of his hearers. He declared that these
rhymes of childhood possessed a magical power.
The first learned and the lut forgotten, they con.
stituted the only true literature of life-the
quickateps ta the measures of which we march
from the cradie to the grave. Laxityofapace pre.
vents us fran reproducing tho speaker's review of
hallad poetry as contrasted with blank verse, illus.
trated by allusions ta Moore, Milton, Burns and
Pope, and shOwing that the rhyme was the natural
language of theheart, whieh alone possessed the
power te move masses of men. Mr. Fabey cou-
cluded with au earnest dennunciation of the silly
and stupid literature of the New York story papers,
urging the study of a hlgher and more natural order
of productions. Some poetry was a capital cor-
rector of false rhyming. Some poetry ang uthe
glory and beauty of God's attributes. The Bible
was a great poem, and it was the poetry and ideal.
ty of true religion that awoke pure and lofty emo.
1ions akin to those aroused by the contemplation
of mountain, lake and vale-cenes where the spirit
of the unknown broods and operates-where the
saul bows down at Ehrines nt built bhy haids, and
learne ta appreciate the maxim of that great master
of rhymu and reason, Pope-

Kuow, then, thysRif; presume not God ta scan;
The propar study cf mankind is man.

The lecturer was loudly applauded at the con-
clusion.

The Rev. Father Maddigan moved a vote of
thanks'to Mr. Fahey, which was seconded by Mr.
McKinty, and carried.

The second part of the programme was then pro.
cceded with.

Mr. Audette commenced with "The Village
Blacksmith." HO was encored, and repeated part
of the same song. Miss. Graham sang very touch.
ingly "The Irish Emigrant's Lament," andon being
encored 'gave "The Lover and the Bird." The ever-
green favorite, Dr. Filgiano, who was recelved with
applause, was immense in "The Switzer Song of
Home." The Doctor vas enthusiastically encored,
but withi his accustomed modesty declined the
complimen t. Hie introduced instead Mr. M~cNiioi,
-who sang very acceptably. Mies Sullivan, Messrs.
Audette sud F. A. Filgiano rendered lu an admir.
abie manner s trio entitled " The Watchman."

A veo of Lisanks vas moved ta the Chairman by
tisa Rev. Fathier Lennon, seconded by Mfr. Stephen
Cleary.-Carneod.

Tha Niational Anthe.m brought a most enjoyable
entertainment ta a close.

CITY ITEMS.
-- : .0:--

NEW CAvataY Coars.--A French Canadian Cav-
alry Club is being formed ln the city for the pur-.
posé of military equitation, sword exorcise, &c .
under the superintendence cf s duly qualificd
instructor.

THE JEsUmT.--The full Choir of the Gesu, Mont.
roai, withs theis excellent orchestra, and the assiet'.

Montreal, 11th April, 1877. ance of our best musical talent, are actively pro.
paring Felicien Davld's grand four-act symphonie

FAT R MA.THEW TE.PERANCE dnt nitled "Chlistopheralumbus." This higîl
FATE R M TRE TE PER NCE interestiiig artistic entertanuant vili Came offASSOCIATION, HAMITTTON. about 15th Juue next.

CoNCERT AND LECTURE UNDER THE AUsPIcEs oF Ti EMERALD LAcRaossE CUB have made arrange.
BRAcu No. 2. ments for the use of the Montreal Lacrosse Grounds

On Friday evening the Eall o St. Patrick's ta practice every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
.Society, notwithstanding the unpropitious state of evenings during the Lacrosse season, commenced
the weather, was well filled on the occasion of a last Tuesday evening. During the three years
concert and lecture by Mr. James Fahey, under the that this Club bas been in existence they have in-
auspices of Father Mathew Society, Branch No. 2. creased in membership, now numbering eighty, and

The chair was .occupied by the President of the are making great progress in Our national game.
Society, Mr. Thomas Lawlor, and on the platform LAcnossE IN GREAT BRiTaiN.-A resalt Of the vieit
wer. Rev. Fathers Madigan, Lennox .(Chaplain), of the Montreal Laorosse team with the Iroquois
O'Connor (Mount Forrest), and Cleary, Mr. to England lst year is that saveral flourishing
3cKinty, President No. 1 Branch Father Mathcw; lacrosse clubs exist in England and Scotland. Au
Mr. Stephlen Cleary, Presidënt ôf St. Patrick's, and oxciting match between North and South vas
Mr. Donovan. - Dr. Filgiano, as usual, made a most played at the Kensington Oval on Easter Monday,
eficient Masterof Ceremonies,and- Mr. Turney pro.-while in Yorkshire, at Sheffield, a-well contested

•slded;at the piano. match took place on Saturday betwee the Sheffield
Thé' programme opened wit1h a song by Mr and Glasgow Lacrosse Clubs. >

CANAIIN iTSM.

Father Stafford aka all those to whoum ha has
sent books of tickets tomake returna by the 3OLh
April. Father Stafford thanks all those who have
befriended him.in his present appea, and with
apeciat particularity, the noble people cf the par-
lais cf Peterboro.

MainToaa.-The Province of Manitoba bas been
awarded a nedal by the Centennial CommIssIoners
for Ihs display of wheat, seeds, and esculents.

- SintRx AT ST. Joux.-The saloers lu port at St.
John; N.B., are on strike for higher wages, nd an
-strike cf ahlplabourera la imminent owing torthé
continuancao!of h practico cf alloving salions te
work at unloading vessels.

ST. PAaTcx's LITEaAaY IsTITUTIEiQUDEc.-Tbe
usual weekly readings and recitations took place
on Saturday evenig. Music and song alo formed
a part of the programme and the audience enjoyed
a pleasant performance of over an bour's duration.

CANADA GoLD.-A bag of gold dut, welghng
forty.oné ounces, product of the work of seven men
during fifteen day, alt the mines of St. Francois de
la Beauce, was on exhibition at Montresl lat week.
The propuietors of this gold hope to oeil it at $17.
59 au ounce.

Caacu AxN STATs.-It Is sald that there i to bc
a meeting of the Catholic Bishops of the Province
In Quebec in the beginning of May, te consider
the position of the Church with regard to the pre.
sent electoral law.

GOLa DiscovEa1Es.-A diacovery of gold in nug.
gets was made at Gravenhurst last week by some
men who were digging a well. The proprietors of
the well are about to prosecute the search for the
precious metal, and a general gold feverisas sprung
up in the village. 0ffers of $2,000 have been made
for lots in the vicinity of the well.

PiL.ORmrAOE 'ro RosaE.-Yesterday the Rev. Father.
Dowling, of Paris, passed through the city en route
to join the Canadian pilgrimage to Rome. The
rev. gentleman was accoropanied by several of the
lcadlng Catholics of the diocese, who intend being
present te celebrata the Fiftieth Anniversary of
His Holiness Pope Plus th e Ninth to the Episcap.
sté. Thse rev. Father Devliig carriéz vitis hlm
the contribution of the Catholics of this city and
Diocese, amounting ta the handsome sum of $2,200
as a present te the Sovereign Pontiff.-Ilamilon
paper.

ACCIDENT IN A CHncun 1N QUEBEc.-There was a
panic among the worshippers in the Church of
Notre Dame de la Victoire, Lower Town, on April
20. The bolemn service of the forty hours was in
progress, and the end of the celebration of the mass
was almost reached, when au accident occurred.
About twenty minutes after ten o'clock a piece of
the burning wick of one of the tapers upon the
altar fell off, and accidentally wafted itself ta a
bunch of artificia flowers at some littie distance
from it. The flowers being of paper, a dame offire
shot up in an instant, and the curtains in front of
the altar were in a blaze. Very little water bad toe
be used, and the damage was confined principally
to the altar and surroundiug ornaments, which are
almost totally destroyed. No one wasInjured. The
loss will probably exceed $400. The building is
insured in the Quebec and Stadacona offices. The
Cburchc f Notre Dame de la Victoire was sa named
by Champlain, under whom it was built, about the
year 1630; aince that date it has been twice parti.
ally destroyed by fire.-Quebec Paper.

CTHOLuC LITERARY A ciATIO , lIAMIriONV.-
There was a large attendance at the regular open
monthly meeting of this Association at their Hall
last week-an attendance which the high character
of the entertainment amply justified. The chair
was occupied by Donald Smith, Esq., President, and
among those present we noticed the Very Reverend
the Vsar-General cf amilton; the Rev. P. J.
Maddigan, ChaplaIn te the Association, and the
Rev. Fathers Moubis and Cleary. The musical
part of thé entertainment consisted of solos by Miss
Cronin and Mr. Basquil, a quartette by the Messrs.
A. F. Filgiano, C. Filgiano, and Audette, choiuses
by the Glée Club. Prof. O'Brien presided at the
piano. Thepiece de redetance of the programme,
however, was the essay of Mr. Edward Furlong,
first Vice-President, on "The Jesuits." The subject
was handled by that gentleman in a most able and
compreonsive manner, giving a sketch of the
origin and rise of the Society of Jesus, a resume of
the trials and persecutions which they sustained
with the greateat fortitute, and au outline of the
great good accomplished by their missionary enter.
prise under the burning sun of the tropics as well
as amid the frozen icebergs of the seas. The essay-
ist was listened te with marked attention, and
frequent outburats of applause grected the more
cloquent passager. We congratulate the Associa.
tion on the talent which bas hitherto been exhibit-
cd at their meetings, and the essay of last evening
which far surpassed anything yet produced.-
Ihzmilton 2bmes.

DEATH.
COTE-At Rome, Italy, on Sunday, 1st Aprfl,

Rev. Dr. Wolfred Nelson Cote, son of the late Dr.
Cote, M. P., aged 37 years-R. L P.I

CANTIöLL--On the 25th March at the Present-
ation Convent, Midleton, Co. Cor., Mothcr Mary
Vincent Cantillon in the 68th year of her aga and
47th of her religious profession-R.I.P.

REGULAR STOCK EXCHANGE.

STOCKS.

I n . n.

Bank ofMontreal. $200 7 p.c 160 169}
Ontario B3ank.........40 4 p.c 1034: 104*
Consolfdatsd Bak 100 3 pc 89 91
Batik du Peupl 50 3 pc 8 90
Maisons' Bant.......50 4 p. 107J 109
Bankaof Tocnte. 100 6 p.c. 109~ 1694:
Banque Jao. Carier 100 ... 33½ 34
Merchants' Bank. -... 100 3 ½p.c. 774 718
ExchangefBank.. 100 3 p.c. 88* 91
Quebec Bank......100 Sip.c. 104 -110
Banque Nationale. 50 Sip.c. 105 106
?Easten Towns'psB'k. 50 4 p.c. 104½- 10
Union Bank.... ..... 100 33p.c. 74½ 719
Mechanics' Bak 50....... .80
Can.fl'kof Comn 50 4 pe119 1101-
Mdtropolitan Ban 100.....49 50
Villa Mlaria.......100 71 80
Federal Bank.....100 3~pc 101f .
Imperial Banc....100. .. 1054:.
Dominion Ban.. 50 4 p.c. 129 ....
Bankt af Haimlton. 100 4 p.c. 97* · 9
Maritime Biant. . .100 3 p.c. 70 72

GREENBACKS AND SILVER.
BOUGIT

Greanbacks..................q
American Silver................ 7

SQLD

4i
IONTREAL WHOLISALE MABKETS.-(Gaute,
Floue #> br'i. of 196 ib.-Fllards..5.00 s0 50.00
Buperior Extra......... ....... 8.25 850
Extra Superine................... 8.00 8.15
Fancy............................7.75 7.85
Spring Extra............... 7.50 7.00
Superfine;'..'. ...... *..... 7.15 1.25
StrongBakera'...............7.70 700
Fine .. .. ,... ... 6.60 6.70
Middlinwg;... ..... ......... 6.20 6.40

Wheat, fal, per bush..........$1 47
do apring do ............ 1 55

Barler do............ 0 60
Oata do ............ 0 49
i Cas do .... ........ 080
Rye do............ 0 65
Dressedhogs per 100lbo.........6 75
Beef hind-qrs. per lb............6 0Co
Nutton, by carcase,perlb ......... 0 00
Butter, lb. rolle..................0 26

large rolla..............0 22
tub dairy................ 0 23

Eggs, fres, per doz.... .......... 0 14
" packed............ ...... 0 00

Apples, per brI................ 1 50
Cnions, per bush,...............0 99
Turnips, per bush................0 30
Potatoes, per bag................. 1 15
Turkeys...............-.....0 50
Cabbage, perdoz.................. 0 00
Hay .......................... i1 50
Strawv........ ........... ...... 10 00

GUELPH MARKETS. •

Flour, per 100lbs............$3 00 toS
White Wheat, per buebel...... 1 35 to
Treadwell do ...... 1 35 ta
Spring Wheat (Glasgow) per bu 1 30 to
Hay, per ton..........-...... 7 00 to 1
Straw ...................... 3 00 to
Wood, per cord............ 3 25- to
Eggs, pet dozen............ 0 15 to
Butter, dairy packed......... 0 '20 to
Butter, rolla.................-Q 25 te
Potatoes, per bag........* 1 (C to
Beef, per cwt................ 6 e0 to
Bides, per cwt............ 5 50 to
Sheepskins ................. 0i oo to
- ogs .... ........... ....... 5 25 to
Spring Wheat (red chaff) per bu 1 25 to
OaLs, per bu.................0 47 to
Barley, per bu............. 0 45 to
Peas, per ton..,,............ 0 70 to

1 73
0 00
0 13
0 50
0 00
0 00
7 00
7 00
0 00
0 29
0 00
0 24
0 9 0
0 00
2 50
1 (0
0 35
1 25
1 00
0 00

17 50
0 50

$3 50
1 45
1 45
1 37

il 00
4 00

4 00
0 17
0 25
o 30
S18
7 00
6 00
2 00
6 00
1 30
0 51
0 55
o 71

J. E. SEMPLE,
IMPORTER AiD WHOLESALE OBOCER

53 ST. PETER STREET,
MONTRMAL.

THE REGULAR MONTHLY
MEETING of the Montreal Branch
cf the HOME RULE LEAGUE,
%vill be held in the ST. PATRICK'S
HALL, Corner of Craig and St.
Alexander Streets; ou WEDNES-

DAY EVENING, 2nd 3May.
A full attendance is requested as the Carda o

menberahip for the last remittance to Diublin will
b distributed at this meeting.

By Order
M. McNAMAIA, Rec-Sac.

TFO MATION WANTED -Of John Largey,i
C lolt Eeady, County Armagh, Ireland, for
Canada about 35 years ago. Or of Maria, his
daughter.OAddress-H. BRETTARG, Priest,
Trenton, Ont. 37

TO THE DEBTORS OF THE ESTATE
TESSIER & CO.

NOTICE IS HEREBY given you that the debta
and obligations whIch S. A. Tessier, having carried
on business, as Dry Goods Merchant, Montrea,
under the name and style of Tessier& Co., had
agamist you, by virtue of purchases from and ob-
ligations towards aid estate, have; ben sold abd
conveyed to Charles Thomas Jolp fand. George
Venning, cf the City of Montreali, Meroahts, doing
business tiereat as such, under the name, tyl'and.
fim of Jaiy and Venuning, by virtuo 01:an 'ntru-

menta piece oft writing, made andi'executed at
Montre, thea ninth day of March, Àthé year of.
aur Lord ene thouaand eighth hundrad aÙ3eevanty-
seven, in presence of witnesses. s

INSOLVENT ACT OF 18758
AND AMENDME.WS THT '1

CANADA, ~ 'ocAN A Q SUPERIOR dOUBT,Pitovi.cE- OF QUEDEC
District of Montreal. "

No. 581.
The Union Bank ofLower Canada, a abody Cor-

porate and Politi,havingits chief placeof! business
mu the City of Quebec, said Province of Quebe, and
a place of business in the City of Montreal, Plain-
tiffs; vs. Thomas Kearney and John Kearney, both
of the City of M3ontreal, merchants, dolng business
as such underthe name and stylaof T. & J.Këarney,
in the said City of Mioteal, Defendants.

.A writ of attachnment las beenIssuedi this
cause and the creditors arc notified to meae- at ny
office, No. 59 St. Francois Xavier stree ontreal,
on Monday, the (14) fourteenth day of: I1a nént,
A.D. 1877, at the hour of three of the olokinuthe
afternoon, to recelve statements of their aFirs, sd
appoint an assignee if they see fit.

ALPHON~8E DÙVTBE,
-OficlàAgnee.

Office of!DOUTRE & WHITTQN
'59 St. Franco9s vVr Street

Montreal, 10th April, 1877. -. 5

Ail for Jesus; or, thie Easy Way of Divine

The Blessed Sacrament; or, The Works and
Ways of God..... ...... . .....

Growth lu Holines; or, Progress of the
Spiritual Liten .. ,.. . . .i., ..

The Foot cf thô Cross; or, ts Sorrows of
••9 " ""3 9 '"Mry ....... ,.........3

Bethlehem.......... ........ 3
Siritual Confernce.... .....
The Preous Blodor Thé Pric a 3

Salvatï. .... ... 30
Life and Lettra ef .tFaber.

.Auy of thie abo evWorks.sont frea byMal o0
coi tof price & m ý- ' -m -

S"" -'V~ D.gJ.i SADLIEBk 00 -

e teDeeSrpshote

-O.bagoflor per 100 lb..... 00ò 000
City bags,[de jred]........... 0.00 4.00
Ostmeal....... .. . .... •6.25 650
cor, per bushel of 32 tlb......... 0.00 0.65
Ost ......... ...... 0.00 0.45
Pess,per 66tbs.............. .1.00 1.05

do agoat....4................ 0.00 .0.00
Barley,per buSbel of 48 lbs L. Cand.o. oo 0.65
Butter .... ...............0 14'* 0.1?
Cheese, perlb., .................. 0.13k 0.15
Pork-New Mess....... ...... 17.50 18.00

Tbin Mess............16.50 17.00
élrd, perIbo...................... 0.11 0.12

Dr edog..•................0.00 00.00
Hoaf-Prime Mass, per barrai . 00..C.00 00.00

e-Pots...................... 4.20 4.25
F .......................... 0.00 0.00
Pearls-. .................. 0.00 0.10

TUE KINGSTON MA1T -<(BriaA W(.)
Vouna- per bbl............ 8.00 te 9.00

g " 100lba......... 3.50 to 425
Family 100 "......... 3.25 to 3.50

Guam-Barley per bushel......... 0.60 to 0.65
Bye " " .......... 0.60 to 0.62
Pesa " .... 0.70 t 0.71
O""... "..0.41 to 0.45
Vheat " " ....... 1.50 to 1.60

Fail Wheat ...... 0.00 te 0.00
MBA T- Beef, fore, per 100 ILs. C . .00 to 8.00

Muton per lb ... 0.07 to 0.08
Ham " iu store... 0.12 teo 0.13
Veal " " ... 0.00 to 000
Bacon " " ... 0.09- to 0.10
Pork ....... .......... 0.00 to 00

InEs-No 1 untrimmed........ 7.00 to 0.09
2 a ........ 6.00 to 0.00
" pelte.........0.50 to 1.20

Calf Skins..............0.10 to 0.12
Deanon Skine............ 0.25 to 0.30

Pon.Tau-Turkey, each1....... 1.00 -to 1.50
Geese " .. ....... 0.60 to 0.70
Ducksper pair ..........0.60 to 0.80

Gzamaa-Potatoes, per bag...... 1.10 to 1.25
Butter, tub, per lb.......0.21 to 0.22

do print ...... 0.24 to 0.25
Eggs, perd ozen.........0.12 to 0.15

TOBONTO FARMERS MARK T..-(lobe.)

LIST IFBOOKSI
FOR THE EhASON· F

LENT AND HOLY WEEK,
'ole cf Jesus Suffering te the Mind and
-bet a obChristians,a book on the Passion,' b>a Panistin isalonary Priest......i

The Agonlang Heart Salvation of the Dy.
10, Consolation cf Lthe Aiced, by tisa
Be. Father Blot 2 voIs., clotb....... 0

The Perfeat Lay Brother, by Rev. Feli
CumpUdo....................... 45

-editions on the Life and Doctrine ci
Jeasa Christ, by Bey. N. Avancinus ,s,2-vola.............................

A Hundred Meditions on the Love of G d
by Rev. 8. Southwell, sJ ...........

The Worka o! Biahop Hay, Contalning:
Sincere Christian,
Devout "
ous "

On Miracez
Completa in 7 vols.............. 50

Nouet's Meditations for Every Day la the
Yeara ........................

Short Meditations for Every Day in the
Year, by Bev. Theodore Nocthan....

Union with Our Lord Jesus Christ, la IS
Principal Mysterles, for ail Sasons of the
Year. By the Rev. Fr. John Baptist
Saint Jure, S.J., Author of "Treatise on
the Knowledge and Love of Jésus Christ"
etc. Translated from the French, and thetranslation revised by a Father of the same
Society. Published with the approbation
ofHlis Eminence John Cardinal McCloskey,
Archbishop of New York............. C

Leuten Thoughts. By the Bishop of North.
ampton........ ................ 0 70The Lenten Manuel. By Bt. Rev. D. Walsh 50

Tse Lenten Moitor; or, Moral Reflections,
etc ..................... •.... " ••••.. 60Sermons for Lent. By Fr. Sigueri, SJ.•• 1 50

Feastsand Faste, and other annual observ-
auces of the Catholc Churchb. By the Bey.
AlbauButler, D.D.............'.. 1 25The Office of Holy Week according to the
Roman Missal and BrevIary in Latin sud
Engliah; containng Instructions when to
kneel, stand, etc....................60

Easterin Heaven. By Rev. F. X. Wenninger,
8j. .......................... 7l

The Spiritual Exrcises of St. Ignati4.... 1 50
The Christian Directory, Guiding Men te

their Eternal Salvations. Parsons........ i 75
Meditations fori the use of the Clergy for every
Day lu the Year. 2 vola..............2 70
St. Anaelem's Book of Meditation & Prayens I 50
Prayers ad Reflections for Holy Coin.

munion, with a Preface. By Cardinal
Manning....''."............ ... I 50

Think Vel O'. By Challoner..........20
St. Liguori's lWay of Salvation..•......... 75
" " on the Commandments Sacra-

mente....... ... .... .... 40
" " Spirit cf.......•............. 30
I "4 Moral Dissertations........... 38
" " Life cf•.... ................ 75
" " On the Love of Our Lord Jasus

Christ ........... ........ 30
" " Jesus Hath Loved Us ; or

Clock of the Passion of Jesus
. Christ............... 75

" 9 Meditations on the Incarnation 75
Anima Devota; or, the Devout Seul....... 60
Student of Jesus Crucified................. 36
A Little Book on tse Lova God .... .. ... 60
Spirit of St. Therese...................... 60
TheWords of-Jeaus .••................. 60
The Spiritual-Consolor;s..e........ 60
The School of Jeans Crucifed....,........ 60
The Christian Armed........••...........38
Introduction te a Devout Life............. 75" "" cheap edition 30
The Sinuer's Conversion.................. 45
Prayers of St. Gertrude. Cloth, 40, cloth

red edge.............................. 60
Devotion to the Sacred Heart of Jesus..... 75
Light in Darkness.......... ...... 75
Practical Plety, St. Francia de ales.......i 25
Spiritual Retreat. David.................i i10
Christian Perfection. RodrIgue; 3 vols.... 4 00
Sinno's Guide...............1........... i 25
The Sincere Christian. By Hay........... 75

" Devont " "............ 75
Cottage Conversation..................... 75
Manual of the Sacred Heart............... 60
.Spiritual Doctrine of de Lallemant........; I 50
Mental Prayer.............................. 'M
Life of Revd. Mother Julia...............1 50
Flowers of Mary,ur, Devout Meditations.... 1 00
Religion in Society. Martinelt............ 90
Sacred Heart of Jesus and Mary........... 30
Following of Christ...................... 40
St. Augustine's Confessicus............... 60
God our Father........................s
roly Communion IL s i My Lfe............90
The Love of Jesus..................... 45
Devotions te St. Joseph. For the month of

March........................... 60
Legends of St. Joseph. By IMes. J. Sadlier 80
Life of St. Joseph........................ 60
Month of St. Joseph................... 60
Little Crown of 2e. Joseph...............90
Novena te St. Patrick.................15
Life of St. Patrick. By Rev. M. J. O'rarrell 15
Our Lady cf Lourdes. By Henry Lamsse i 25
Daily Steps to Heaven....... .... .,......I 00
Jeans aud Jerusalemor, The Way Home.. 1 50
Tisa Devotions for the Ecclesiastical Year t 50
f-ne Spiritual ComUat.........35
Gentîiim, Religion previau ta.. .
Christianity'. By' Rey. Aug. J. TheadSJ 3 50
Life.sud Labora cf St. Thomas o! Aqurin. •

- Byiß'he Most Bey. Roger Bede Vaughan,
0.S.B.............8500

Sermon oe eve uday sd Hlayocf
-Obligation. .By Rev.MWm. Gaban.......2 50

Histor. o! thea Catisoilo Churi luScotland.
By Walsh.-. .. ~................* 2 75

Lices cf the Saints ; Illustrated, 1 vol...2 50
Maathilda lof Canossa. By Aruna T. Sadiier 1 50
Life sud Letters cf. Paul Seiguni.;.:...... i 50
Life of. St. John tisa Evangelist. ByM EL.I

Bannard...;....... .... .. ..... .... 2 GO
Thse Childi. By Dupanioup...,.... ...... i 50
The Bible ansd thé Bule o! Faith.......10
Thé Flower cf Hea.ven, or, Tisa Examples af
The Saints. By' Abbé Orsin... . .... 90

-F: T


